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Furs aid export. 

Cat in cage, 

Diana Morrison - sound sequence. 

People looking at the cages. 

Diana Morrison looking 6 a cage. 

Playing with raboit's foot. 

Siamese oat in a cage. 

Little girl playing with a Siamese oat. 

Siamese kittens. 

Woman with Abyssinian cat. 

Cat playing with aAbird. 
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6 Judges. 

Man brushing a cat and putting it into 
cage. 14 

M.S. isoman with cat - 'Bournside Clarissa'. 6 

C.U. 'Bouraside Clarissa'. 4 

C.U. Cats - 'Sammy'. 6 

Chinchilla cat. 

'Noxa "i'rena' Jf 

'Timothy of Knott'. 7 

'Black Beret'. J(s L 

After Diana Morrisons lasL veord. jusr prior Sc3 

Several thousand prospective buyersat the Southern 
Counties C*t Club Show were given the same answer 
as Diana Morrison.."Only to l&Ak at n,..for, with or 
without a rabbits foot to bring them luck,British 
pedigree cats are in the money. 
CU Little girl looking at cat Sc7. 
For first class kittens reared in Britain,Americans 
bid up to twenty pounds for even this rare Abyssinirn 
cat thrives better here than in its own country. 
Whether this can be attributed to the improvement in 
the catsmeat quality since restaurants took to serving 
it,only the judges say. and this one hag his hands 
too full to talk to us about it. ( UP ) 
So 13 Woman cat on shoulder. 
The days judging did confirm however that* cream blue 
Bournside Clarissa is a beauty among cats... 
Sc 15 and in rotation. 
..That Sammy Morris Tudor is a mandarin by Siamese 
rating 
•• Polaen Hills Passalinix the best male Chinchilla in 
the show. 
&.Noxa Teena,winning tottoishell,father unknown but 
registered and saved from shame to to rank with Blue 
Blood fimothy of Knott and Black Beret,a nine times 
champion. 


